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NORTH LATITUDE 

LOCATED 64° 51' 21"

m e g

A TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

COLLEGE, ALASKA, AUGUST. 1, 1934 NUMBER ELEVEN.

ARMY BOMBERS ARRIVE IN 
FAIRBANKS AFTER FLIGHT 

FROM WASHINGTON, D.C.

ST. LAWERENCE 
EXPEDITION IS 
AT SEVOONGA

FISCAL YEAR 
REPORT MADE 
BY BIOLOGIST

10 Martin Bombers of the 
Latest Type Will Spend 
Three Weeks Surveying 
Surrounding Country.

FAIRBANKS I S BASE

Squadron May Possibly 
Make Goodwill Hop 

To Siberia
(ISaJrljankB News- 

cessful overland flight

MATANUSKA IIP 
TO THE M INUTE , 
SAYSGASSER

UNFAVORABLE WEATHER D1 
LAYS PARTY AT NOME 
FOUR CROSS TO ISLAND B

the squadron will c 
ing Straits for, a goodwill flight in
to Siberia, If permission is obtain
ed from the War Department. This 

, is a' matter, however, that has not 
yet been determined.
“ The flight from Washington to 

Fairbanks was in accordance with 
the prearranged schedule, except

8 well as in the
t of Matanuska now 

has a commodious community hall

' music which was thorough
ly enjoyed as well as the bountiful 
lunch served lat midnight.

The steel bridge across the Ma- 
iriuska River *, near Palmer has 

been completed.‘Road work Is be-

Mexico arrived at College last 
month from Matanuska where he 

>een living for the last 
years. Herbert , is now workis 

campus and expects to < 
the Agricultural department

ing pushed and this farming r 
is being well served by graded 
thoroughfares. Within the nex 

>nths it is expected the roa< 
open connecting the Matanuska 

Vlalley with Anchorage.

SENIOR BIOLOGIST L. JT. PAL
MER REPORTS GOOD PRO
GRESS IN SPITE OF APPRO
PRIATION CUTS

the cooperative 
' iuMof .Biologic- 
lf̂ tigatioi

Iv̂ '̂ EKe potential 1

logical’ Survey' and; Bureau of 
Industry, in&lUtiJkg (a.- to1 
ssts, have been̂ completeeUand 
ts are now’ being written 1 udj 
ûblicltion at Washington!. D.C| 
I Sheep Breeding

crossing-;of m'ountain Sheep
?ith ,<3

obtained. A

the domestic sheep is ser 
jiffê ted, often blinded; by'th

pf l̂osquitoes and gnats, the

parently l&mun£. This is.-.a mosi 
promising feature .in consideratioi 
f a' future Sheep, development 
nr interior Alaska. The quality of

ross has yet tô bij determined, 
.feeding,-}' carrying capacity i

EXTENSION DIRECTOR A 
ASSISTANT LEAVE FOR 
NOME BY AIRPLANE

College, Dr. J. B. Loftus, Ex
tension Veterinarian and Mrs. 
Lydia Fohn-Hansen, Assistant

tn College, campus relents were 
ssts at a party given by the 
3s’ Dormitory. A delicious lunch

ry Lundell, mining student, 
rking on “bull gang” at 

Goldstream for the F. E. Com-

TWELVE GRADUATES OF 
ALASKA COLLEGE TO TEACH 

IN TERRITORIAL SCHOOLS
SHEELY MAKES 
FARMTODROF  
MATANUSKA

FARMERS OF MATANUSKA 
VALLEY 'HAVE MADE WON
DERFUL PROGRESS ACCORD
ING TO EXTENSION DIREC-

July 22, Ross liv Sheely,>D 
■ ot Extension, returned 1 

.th#€Jollege J-$r6mMatan

pies1 of 
Ross L. Sheely /̂gdpd \faxmi 

ing practiced-by the farmers and 
many Interesting .experiments car
ried- on by'the Experiment Ŝtation.

Id had been gert̂ lized || 
efertilize;r and showed 
jl. growth aijd healthy .d.<

I,, both before and

onbeck is installing a
y dryer and tl 

WPracticê ii

kcellent results to a large extent 
[ thej States. Where the; poison 
ad been applied by Mr. Thunia,

factory. It was applied at the 
Hte of about tiiree-fourths 
pounds per square rod!. The chemi- 

tbs purchased several years

chase Was not available but Will b<3 
looked up and the information fur*, 
nished to anyone desiring to -use, it.,

d.pff̂ y hqgs the previous year, 
inspected at W&rton. The same 

healthy color was noticeable here

5. fertilizer -had
applied. The crqp jj 
cp̂or and much £ 

that part of the field w

lome of Mr. and Mrs. Adam* 
Werner. The house and surround
ing grounds is an excellent exam- 

: what is possible in Alaska 
effort is applied. Mr. Wer- 

lho had a milk house and 
cooling tank which was of inter- 

the farmers in the valley., 
Picnic Dinner Held 

ri afr. Wemeros, the tour con- 
(Continued on Page 4.)

Opportunities For More 
Young Men To Teach 

Says Prof. Ryan

-the Education̂  
department of the College, had the 
opiwrtunity to Vî it Commissioner1 :

ing in the territory next ’fall.

Let liUndell-'Will have charge' 
pf the Home Economics department 1 
of Anchorage High. ScHcSol.' '

>f Valdez Pubilo

Phillip Gill/ graduate; of 1 
ias been teartiing science’ at I 
jhara'gfe High1 Schobr for the

High SchooJ. ’ 
Sohn, Meggitt; 

Naknek in the B

George Rayburn,

the Grade School in Fairbanks.
Sarnie Cameron, ’25, is teaching 

Home Economics in Hawaii.
Roland Snodgrass, ’32, is an in

structor at Alaska College.
Making Good Records 

Speaking to Professor Ryan; 
Commissioner Karnes stated that 
Alaska College graduates are; mak
ing good records as teachers. ,

sonally,v however, I believe that 
are W a great need, for mpre 
mg men, athletes, preferably,
0 'can step into the high schools - 
the territory and; poach basfcet-
1 and other sports. .There are 

certainly places for such men.”1

Under the direction of Professor 
ames~42. Ryan an outdoor tennis 
3Urt has been built between the 
Lain Building and the Dprmittir-

packed down hard; the other 
indea: court. To prevent chas

ing balls high wife fences have 
een pî t ,up at eaph end.
Tfce; rdirt coprt «h<is been marked 
ijfc; with lime and $n their leisure 
lomients campus residents have 

used it to good advantage. Both) 
>urts willdoubt be the center 
f mucJi activity this fall.

APPOINTMENT MADE 
President Bunnell announces } 

the appointment of ThcgQj 
H . Campbell, University < 
Washington graduate, to'a- p< 
sition as Instructor in the { 
Civil Engineering department j
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Collegian Staff .

COLLEGE, ALASKA, AUGUST 1, 1934 

A WORKSHOP-
In the Issues of July, August and September the *Colj 

legian is running a, full page College Ad.
Those who,plan to enter College this fall will make nc 

i  tniitnirp in giving this Ad careful consideration. The courses 
of study offered are listed and the calendar for the acad ," 
year is included. , '

; The Congress of the United States and the Territorial 
Legislature have provided for .the young men and women 
of Alaska an institution of; higher learning. It is an 
accredited four year college. To maintain the standing it 
has attained it? students are required to devote their atten
tion to the courses of study they elect to pursue. The ad
ministration of the College is based upon ,the theory that 
public funds used for education purposes are to be ex
pended for the best interests of those students who come 
to College with a determined purpose to make the best use 
of their time and the opportunities afforded, students of 
this type will succeed; others .will notj be satisfied and will 
fail This institution-has not been classlfed and does not 
expect to be classified as a glorified loafing place. .

DIVIDENDS—NO INCOME TAX
At the dinner given by President Bunnell on May 22, 

1934, in honor of Judge and Mrs. Wickersham, United States 
District Judge E. Coke Hill in a few well-chosen words had 
something to say that is worth more than passing com-

“Dividends—No Income Tax” presents-an appeal to every 
resident of Alaska no matter whether he does or does not 
pay any income tax. The good citizen who justly owes an 

. 'income tax can be expected to pay it.; *'
Education ris going to-produce dividends. These divi

dends are hot always measured in terms of,i doll̂ r̂  or per 
cent profit: upoiji the investment. They may be long defer
red but eventually they ’will manifest themselves in better 
social conditions, better business and better government.

From this small institution seventy-eight students have 
been graduated. Most of these graduates are today residents 
of Alaska and engaged in vocations tl̂ at contrlbute directly 
to the i welfare of the Territory. Their education is both 
cultural and practical. Graduated from College they have 
entered'the* field of living in the.full sense of the term. They 
are a positive asset to the Territory. The investment froi 
the standpoint of the Federal and Territorial governments 
as well as from the standpoint of those -who gave their 
money and efforts to the work at hand was a wise one. With 
coming years the dividends will increase and will pay well 
for every sacrifice that has been made.

pet every night from 5 to 5:30. 
George Dickey, College truok di 
er, hauls just about anything ai 

‘everything ’ during ' the day aj 
lends his spare time treating a) 
inning squirrel skins.
Woody Johansen '*;£» esfrpent 

helper and spends most of 1 
time preaching to fcashc

Helen McCrary, captain of th* 
ining room, is still talking aboul 

|er trip'to Copper. Center qn th<

Harry iVTika.Mil1 says he just can’l

COLLEGE POST OFFICE

.Not many fourth class post offices in the United States 
can claim the distinction of doing enough business to pay 
the maximum cdmpensation allowed a fourth class office: 

For the fiscal year 1933-1934 the earnings of the CoIlegpl 
office, were $1091.27. Maximum compensation allowed is 
$1068',33 so the post offioejtt, College, Alaska p^ys'to the 

, Treasurer of the: United States $82.94.
Ever since tlie post office opened President- Buiinell has 

been 'the postmaster. Assistant Postmaster of the year 1934- 
193̂  is sophomore Albert bjekey and the Clerk is freshman 
Buthi’Meals. The earhings of the office go to these em
ployees and are. sufficient 'to pay the major part of their1 
college expenses.;

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

Extension work as provided by the Smith-iLever Act 
has been in operation since July 1, 1930. The organization 
consists of a director who has charge of the work in agri
culture, a veterinarian, in charge of fur production and 
cow testing, and a specialist in home economics. There are 
no county organizations but local clubs and leaders repre
sent a’ large corps pf voluntary workers receiving and pass
ing on the information obtained from the service.

The offices of agriculture and home economics are at 
the College while the veterinarian is stationed at Juneau 
so as to be nearer the fur-farming area. Most of the islands 
along the southeastern coast are taken up for. fur farming 
while pnly a few farms are located in the interior.

The fdrming communities are located in' the Matanuska 
and Tanana Valleys, oh Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and at Point 
Agassiz. Dairying and truck farming are carried on near 
thei centers of population most of which are visited by the 
extension workers.

Towns along the railroad -and the coast, from Seward 
e tp Ketchikan, are visited annually by the worker in home 

economics. The women’s clubs and 4-H clubs cooperate in 
putting on method demonstrations stressing nutrition, 
cooking, seiwing, home management, home Industries, etc. 
Both natives said whites participate in the work.

Wr The increasing demand 'fdr inibrmation has been met

with a number of publications on problems peculiar to 
Alaska, production and utilization of foods, feeds, and natur
al resources, stieth as, fish, berries, glove leather, wool, oil, 
and copper.

Home industries, especially among the natives, have 
been stimulated. Monthly news letters for farmers and 
homemakers with a -mailing list of 1500 reach many setj 
tiers who reside in remote localities from Pdint Barrow td 
the oilier Aleutians. ■-

The Territorial Legislature appropriated a sum of $3000 
annually to add to' the Federal appropriations of $12, 
available from the Sifiith-Lever Fund.

STANDARDS BEING RECOGNIZED

The efficiency of secondary Schools in Alaska aha 
standards, of its. one institution of higher; learning a.ie 
ceiving recognition by the State Board o f, Education of 
Washington. Efforts to have the schocds'pf Alaska oh 3 
with the schools. Of the Pacific Coast States are efforts in 
the right direction! I t  will be remembered • that the Alaska 
Agricultural College and* School, of Mines has been placed 
on the accredited list of four year colleges by the Northwest 
Association of Secondary and Higher Schools. Andhorage, 
Cordova, Fairbanks, Juneau, Ketchikan, Petersburg, Sew
ard and Wrangfell high school'met the requirements of: 
this Association bn its accredited list of High Schools.

ON THE CAMPUS

,’t get mso, it. £
1 that lousy 
fcoiith, there's 
iltor lying ' 
lace!”
“Okay,” said Will to Bill, “What

0 you want me to say about
‘‘Well,’'1 said dll M l  
!ll the world that William H 
r. is now assistant chief en 
r the Nortriem Commercial 

pany’s Light arid Power forte. And 
e It high sounding.” '
’ront Page- news,” thought the 
br as lie visioned the headline, 
tsU Bay Makes Good,” and grab- 
hls notebook and pencil for a

leveling ipr
10 Walito is Secretary 

Fohn-Hansen arid to,MT. Sheely. of 
the College Extension Service.

Andy Peterson wqrks at th 
perlment Station. His favorite sport 
| tumbling.
Hilja Reinikka Is secretary to 

Director Gasser of the Experiment 
Station and gives Finn lessons dur-

Herb McClarty is employed at the 
Experiment Station and plays the 
saxophone at Saturday night dinc- 

1 Fairbanks.
tth Meals is learning the art 
istributing mall. She also has 
ge of the Library.

and order in the girls’ dormitory. 
Already she is composing inspiring 
speeches which she will deliver to 

pupils in Valdez next fall.

John Castle has returned to the 
campus after living two weeks in 
Fairbanks. He Is cutting brush. 

Howard Estelle has been acting 
ilef engineer of the power plant 
□ring Mr. Keys’ absence.

SAID BILL fO  WILL
Little Bill Hunter approached 

sditor .the other day and waving 
one of ,hjs big, dirty' fists under -tjie 
sditor’s nose threateningly, shouted, 
'See here, Will, ioji*old son, of a

Collegians Spend 
July 4th Quietly
I Campus residents spent 
|i of July rather quietly

l> Glen Franklin, George Karabel- 
nikoff and Harry Lundell played 
I on the Fairbanks baseball teaj 
which was defeated by the E. 1 
Company team 11 to 8. - Ji,' 

Woodrow Johansen, Winifrd 
Torstensen and Bill Cashen took

both‘.Winnie and Bill.
Miss Lena Lentz, cook o( 

College Kitchep also had a 
df̂ . But s£e had, potato salad, pork

Advertise in the Collegian.

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE 

Next Year and In years that 
follow, Joy without end will 
come from this season’s gift

. Ing on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO INC.

DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
other way?

The next time you are considering a trip call the 
office of the

N. A. T.
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
£ -record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.
• We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.,,

Travel with us and you will become air minded.

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S

LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENT!
Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576>-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

Dry 
Cleaners

Offer you an up-to-date valeteria 
I service at a price you can afford to 
' pay. 

We call for and deliver with an 
I aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
AND

SCHOOL OF HINES
which recently won recognition when it was placed on the accredited list of 

four-gear colleges by the Northwest Association of 
Secondary ana Higher Schools

OFFERS BASIC COURSES IN
FORESTRY 

GENERAL ENGINEERING 
PRE-JOURNALISM

PRE-LAW 
PRE-MEDICINE 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AND FOUR-YEAR COURSES OF STUDY IN
AGRICULTURE 

ARTS AND LETTERS 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINERING EDUCATION

GENERAL SCIENCE 
HOME ECONOMICS 

GEOLOGY AND MINING 
MINING ENGINEERING 

METALLURGY

CALENDAR 1934-1935

Sept. 14-15
Sept 17 ............
Nov. 29
Dec. 22, Noon
Dec. 28, 8 A. M. .

Jan.
Jan. 15-18 .........
Jan. 18-19  ........
Jan. 21 —
May 6 .............
May 15-18 ........
May 20  ________

 Registration Friday i
. Instruction Begins .

. Thanksgiving Vacation ... 
. Christmas Vacation Begins .

. Classes Resume .
1935

 New Year Vacation SafeM-
  Examinations .........
............ Registration
 Instruction Begins ......
. Senior Examinations Begin .

  Examinations _
  Commencement £.......

. Monday
Thursday 

.. Saturday 

...... Friday

ijWj&ipcafc Tuesday
  Tuesday-Friday
. Friday and Saturday 

Monday
  Monday
. Wednesday-Saturday 
...................  Monday

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL. D., President
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New Bulletin On 
Canning Prepared' 
By Exten. Service

Mining Professor 
Prospects Upper 
Tanana For Gold

CONTAINS MANY HELPFUL 
HINTS ON CANNING FISH A 
MEAT AND ALSO MANS J  
CIPES OF SOIIRDOU 
COOKS.

It housewives of Alaska a

that causes the backward glances 
toward sodom, no doubt, food 
would head the list. But unfortu-l 

. nately no matter how intont are!
their desires for sweet pom, wa- 

; termelon, orchards with fruit treeJ

tinned Into a pillar of salt Thesl 
Just have to go on and bear ltJ 
There Is the consolation however!

Ited, the quality of food produced! 
IB Alaska Is e*ceptionally highj 
For Instance, Alaskan tomatoes J

berries, fish and sea foods wBloh 
cannot be beat.

One of the first principles in 
food economy Is to produce foods 
for family consumption and con
serve ’ the surplus:

The housewife who is Interested 
In ways of using and conserving 
food supplies will flncJ a great many 
suggestions in the new bulletin 
on canning put out by the Ex
tension Servioe of the College.

Many of the recipes have\ been 
contributed by. sourdough cooks 
who have learned to live off the

suggestions for drying, brining, 
smojdng or canning meat.

Apple Butter 
Should your'family have a. han

kering for apple, butter, try the 
following: Pick Mghbush cranber
ries when they are beginning to 
turn red. Boll a few minutes with 
a cup of rhubarb? to three! cups of 
•cranberries and a- small amount of 
water. Put through a sieve. Measure 
tbie pulp and use two-thirds H  
much sugar. Bolij until thick and 
season with' spiced of desired. I

SHEELY MAKES 
FARM TOUR 
OF MATANUSKA

TOM EK BECOMES 
PIANO ENTHUSIAST

“keeping up” on everything. W! 
in College, besides Struggling | 
Civil-Engineering problems and

sical line. 'She accordion was 
:t instrument attacked: Wher 
sufficiently mastered him 

mo was discovered.
ir was replaced- with 

a ytoBn which he purch^^H 
vals between these blg^^| 
were filled with sifch musical ijfeces 
as the harmonica, various, of 
stringed Instruments and the H 

phonograph.
The 1
i- by

Ek was just onl 
Collegian reporter.

■ks for the P. E. Company, 
-installed a Tom Thumb"

, has Self Teaching cl 
peots soon to sit- d< 
prise the folks.

RAI HENRICKSEN AND )
G LEND INNING HAVE ROUGH 
BUT SUCCESSFUL TRIP 
WILD, UNMAPPED REGION

the g'ardens” and drizzles, and 
. smokestack tumbles do^^MH 
be chilly. And so when

good, the * sandwiches better, and 
Coffee, made- by gjhe {"rest 
special rfecipe, perfect. A

[r. Ray Henricksen, Associate 
lessor of. Mining Engineerî H 
jmpanled by Fred Glendenni

ip to Robertson 
i the Upper Tanana’
The country there has plenty of 
Id game and rich looking gold 
ospects, according to Prof. linV 
sksen, but it Is a dangerous col

ly means of transportation dl

* of a few hardships, he

iver with'Ttoe ri

periment Stations. Mr. Crasser 
■ ■  interesting talk on the J 

lies and limitations of thJ 
Is, stating clearly the posltl^H 

creamery and other projects. 
.Don L. Irwin, newly apointed 

erintendent of the Matanuska

tricity from the Eklutna power 
into the valley was discussed. 

Petitions requesting this line., to 
extended were signed by1, the 

officials present:

The greenhouse just south of 
rials' Dormitory is beglmilng 
ear fruit. Miss Lentz, our cook, 
as seen recently carrying fifteen 

cucumbers from there. Tomato

We Can 
Supply 
Your 
Drug Store 
Nee&s

COOPERATIVE 
DRBGCO.

For The College Stops

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER

LOIS SPENCER
H. H. Ross' Office, 2nd Ai 

Fairbanks

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry'Ph illips Prop.

Build Cabin At M’Carty
Prof. Ray Henricksen and 

Sutherland have just ; completed 
log cabin at Clear Water above :

as a fishlng and hunting lodge. 
The house has one room, 10 bj 

| feet. Every log Was peeled of

greyling streams in Alaska. Many 
fish as large as 21 inches have

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
DELICATESSEN and BAKERY

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 

and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

Write or Wire
GEORGE ANDERSON

.Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
napa, aittf Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained djirihg the entire winter regardless of weather cohdi- 
tiorigs ThS Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska? Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines, to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the suirimer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt- 

1 ing and fishing aldmg the rail belt.; $

JUNE 7th to SEPTEMBER 7, 1934.

NORTHWARD—Read Down . SOTJTHWARD—Read Up

Anchorage !

IiV. Nenana

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934, season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”* ypll be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar- 
shall, and intermediate; points as follow:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24„ July. 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will Jeave that point for 
Nena,na as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross will 
be riot earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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Work Proceeds On 
Eielson Bldg. As 
Donations Mount

POURING OF CONCRETE 
WALLS AWAITS SHIPMENT 
OF STEEL HELD UP B“  
STRIKE ON PACIFC COAST.

Building has been erected by

I M.'siebenthaler.

feet wide, and 12 feet high. I 
temporary roof will be built ml 
further funds make It possible I 
complete the building.. When, f 
lshed it will be three' stories I 
height.

Ldhgshoremen’s strike on 
Pacific Coast has delayed a ship-

poured. However, every detail 
which can be done' without, the 
steel is being finished in order that 
the - progress of construction be 
n6t’ too gfeatly retarded.

Payments of subsCrlptiops and 
donations for the building recently 
received are as follows:
Richard Date, College JL.J* 10.00 
E. L. Daniel, Clearŷ l. - 5.00 
Imperial Cigar Store, FaJr-

George Dickey, College  —
Hilja Reinikka, College ..........
Josl T. FJakne, Collie ...
Wm. J. McCarty, Fairbanks 
CMavi V. Kukkola, College .... 

n Carrington, Sealttle ....

J. D. Andrews, Sewa

Scoop Of The Year
i Editor Cashen.

a Catches College E 

August issue of the Collegian w

superb, magnificent, gigantic, a

‘Well, why moan?” asked t 
waitress to whom he was talkta

‘̂ Ct’s a long story,” he repiii 
“Y0u see, Miss Lentz wanted soi 
rhubarb for pie the other night

into the garden between the green-

helped herself. Just about the 
she got the bucket full, President 
Bunnell came along.

“•JXm’t the Fullers want t 
lib asked.

rhubarb?’ said Mrs. Fu]

That rhubarb belongs 
lege Kitchen.’
’’concluded Cashen, so ove

nickels and dimes back

lovely; but my scoop wa* 
Worth printing. And 1

Bone Hunting

day to Investigate. I

: — for the bones, the plac 
the bone boys. Hilja Reinikka 
led the Experiment Station Of- 
could get along for. a day wlth-

day morning turned j out &. perfect 
for picking bones. I w?nt.. 
it before we finally got off 
sent back to exchange oxfords 
the more suitable hightops. 

Then off we went for CSeary which 
he destination i of these bone 

boys. After a little better, than a 
hour’s ride we stopped at 

Skoogy Gulch for a refreshing and 
drink of water. Another half 
>ur saw us at our Held.

ore we actually got start 
;d” handed each of us a sti 
gum. X understood the reas 
this as we' began tci slip a 

e through the sliRiitiy odorifi 
; m,uck. It must be admitted 
5 a trifle difficult at times 
p up with -both boys as they pi 
d their own peculiar bents. And 
n, too, concentration and 
required to keep from slipping

being in places ice jutting up

sk was found and part of a hoof, 
so several other specimens 
und. Many other specimens

Afterwards we watched the hy- 
raulic giant pipes throw their 
Dwerful force against the embank- 
lent to wash away the muck. Then

section of,the car and we started 
back fpr the CoUege. But, of c

thought this belonged U

“The President was appalled t 
the very thought of his chief cot 
going to jail for stealing, but f<

g manner, -You ci 
1 confess and r 
see how many nickels 
I can find far ball for

the Fairbanks jail Is really a vei 
nice place to spend a little time.

“Immensely reassured, Miss Len 
rang the phone and called Fuller 
Very bravely she came straight to

t home a little n

Table Of The First 
Welcomes Downing

ties—giving a

addition to their table. They 
a dramatic entrance into 

the College Dining Room on 
ay night, ten minutes late. 
Having thus gained the. ft

Dining Room, they proceeded 
tile admiration of the crc 

by the politeness of their convei 
and the grace of their table 
era. Especially commendable 

■■was the marked deference paid to 
the slightest wishes of A] Sliter 
Cominander-in-Chief of the Car-

MOVEMENT OF GLACIERS
phe fact that .glaciers actu 
Lved had long been suspected 
Is not generally known ul

r Glacier and observed its change 
of position. Since then mans

is always downstream. A 
lay appear to be. retre 
is is caused by melting taking

: down the valley, indicating 

it was brought to light on one ol

s guides 'appeared i

perature of the Ice approaches the1 
melting point., The gradient, the 
amount and thickness of ice and 
the temperature are the chief facr

n, important discovery in regard

Straight row across the top 
glacier show that the top n 

than the bottom. It has

therefore differential, tl

The admiration

s' “Table of the First'

Sunday Morning Program

McCrary puts record on phono-

Margaret and Winnie try to 
fork, give up, begin to sing, 
McCrary hears, stops phonograph, 
uts on loud needle.
Flays “Falling in Love Again”. 
Margaret and Winnie are 

drowned out.
Iteoord is finished.
Singing commences.
More’ loud and peculiar records

Doors bang,
People leave.
Margaret and Winnie leave. 
Phonograph and loud needle win; 
McCrary smiles.

Curtain Goes Down.

Subscribe to The Collegian.

FAIRBANKS 
LADNDRY CO.
Brown & Hawkins Corp.

ig - Groceries - Hardware

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR 
FINDS COLLEGE OFFICE 

GOOD CONDITION

t>y the Second Pblar Year E 
pedition. nought remains to gra 
ilef campus except Qiree concrc 
lllars. v
President Bunnell was never e 

actly pleased with the way the 
' roofed buildings, were located 
e campus. They did not exact

ly harmonize with the general pig™

angles' were respected.
However the. train hurrying Mr.; 

Everett Jbhnson, last to leave of' 
the Expedition staff, to the coast 
had hardly tooted “Goodbye” when 
the buildings showed indications of 
moving. They %ill be useful for'

Johansen Bros. 
Have Reunion

“Day before yesterday Topy % 
i Valdez and Lawrence at Nenai 
esterday they were both In- to' 
ad today Lawrence Is gone ag( 
hile Tony may leave at any tir

BOLYAN LEAVES 
de Bolyan returned to his 

home In Juneau last month. Clyde 
to College last July and work- ' 
i .the campus until he ennd- 
a Arts and Letters last fall. 

Following Commencement he work- 
i With the Biological Survey.
Clyde Will most likely spend the 
unmer at Chichagof where his fa-

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Travel 1 
tileCWew v  
NORTH 

COAST 
LIMITED W ay ̂

There's luxury- and \  ̂  
aomfort every minute 
while on your way East 
rm feifl nm^ring new train. 
Stop where you Ilka.

Faroe are lowest in historyl

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils und Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rags and Linolenm, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bobber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA —

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”
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New Kitchen Is 
Being Built On 
Girls’ Dormitory

82 FEET ADDITION WILL 
SED FOR COOK’S QUAK- 
t KITCHEN AND STORE

j room may be, obtained, 
y addition is being made 
sar of the Girls’ Dormi-

The present dining r< 
occupies the basement f 
dormitory was taxed t

and extends the length

into .three large r< 
quarters, the kitchen

LO foot cold storage

Modern Kitchen

| respect; particular atte 
sing paid to the conveniez 
jement of the sinks, stoves and

le cook’s, quarters will c

Additional dormitory r

FOR NICE VACATION 
VISIT M’KINLEY NAT. 

‘ PARK ADVISES KEYS

So says George L. Keys on his r| 
turn from the Park.
The car was shipped by freig 

and arrived shortly before Mr. and 
Mrs. Keys stepped off the pt 
ger train. Jn less than an 
the auto had been unloaded and 
they were on their way.

The roads, are in fene condition

I get the road in some fourteen m]
I further to Wonder Lake. I 

The Keys made their headqd 
ters with Miss Anne Luke, who iJ 
'Jast Fork, some 42 miles in frbn 
the Statipn and they report that 

I she Is fine and enjoyingher s|
§ql|| weajaiet' "  ^

kind as he might have been 
the game man was friendly and 
hundreds of sheep were seen acl 
the hills. Two moose posed fon 
the camera; a, wolf scurried across 
the road; and the foxes hailed the 
dick of the movie camera with a 
series of barks a.mf curious sniff-

The McKinley Park Transporta
tion: Company has a nice cs 
Savage River. There is a social frail 
and dining roam.

for sleeping quarters. The camp J 
nicely laid <jut in streets and 1 
Very attractive and comfortable.
The Park Headquarters are lc 

cated within a mile or so from the 
entrance,1 log buildings placed in 
Park of spruce trees. The settir 
»  typical of the country and the 
log buildings moist appropriate 
Pleasing. Mra. Llefc has adde 
note of color by tw airing a bo 

'wiid flowers along her walk 
The travellers report the me 

tain scenery -lovely and seem i

stopped off at Ferry, Mile 3'

•o protect the. 287,500-volt 

m; to Los. Angeles, the C

Bureau Of Mines 
Chemist Reports 
Over 1200 Assays

. Although new :

General Electric is also biiildifl 
|b Schnectady, the largest ahd mq 

powerful iiydroelectHc generatê  
e world’for the Boulder Dam 
It, to be delivered in f935.| 
: are rated atf 82,500 ky-a.,| 

weigh more than two miUJpn 
pounds* and will be shipped,J I

jmtily ii

New Road Built s

s Biological Suryey 

a was almost j right

>ad is of gravel and is covered 
ith a layer of cinders in \
> prevent the roa£ from becoming

Having spent six v 
Healy Coal Mines, Diet 
through' Fairbanks la

•ate passed 

. . Cordova

sourceful t<

lousands of glaiciers; some smooth 
■feiaing in the sun; others 

i and inaccessible to tre
ating rugged spectacles of

anl Hopkins College 
. general mining activity 

throughout the, entire Territory.
Customs Assays Made .— 1288■■I 
Ôfficial assays and analy- ~

Duplicates and miscellane-

’or the Alaska Cbllege student, 
>ther way of financing his wi 

through school vis open by wo; 
e Alas&a Road Commissic

I. PENDLETON.

j Coal Analyses------
>P<*  .........
1 and Silver ...

McKinley Park
120 miles south of College nei 
le Alaska Railfcoad lies Alaska 
:t; McKinley , National Park.

glaciated valleys and grassy 
sides which meet the snpw 
derihg the mighty Alaska Range.

Large varieties oi 
tô tiveiy taking ref

interior before the U

Leaves
South
from

Seattle Seward
* Aleutian ------------------ ^ AgOy 28 Aug. 3

Yukon ....--- ------------ Aug. 4 Aug. 10
Aleutian ____________ | Aug. 11 Aug. 17

, Yukon____ _________ ... .Aug. 18 . Aug. 24
 ̂Aleutian ....  .......— „ Aug. 26 Aug. -81

r Yukon ------------ ------...-  Sept. 1 Sept. 7
Sept. 14

Ships at present sailing :Cram Tacoma.
: Schedule given above is approximate for dates.

FOR PASSENGER RESERVATIONS

A. H. MCDONALD, Agent, Anchorage Alaska, or
- J. H. FLICKINGER, Agent, Seward, Alaska

Graduates Of 
A: A. C. Can Teach 
In Washington
When Cbmmissioher of Educa- 
on A. E. Karnes called at *fche 

College one ; morning early last

I comer windows two pairs |
}r white marquisette curtains 

With peach blossom.. floral design.! 
B o  be outgone the north .wingl 
m  displayed at the middle front 
window a pair of crisp rose organdy 
curtaink. A few days passed byi

.dvertise in the C

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At ’ 
MONTE CARLO

tUlcation to teaoh In Washington 
high school.

Very truly yours,

ht to the College from 
(to; be consumed here 
Many comments were

e pleased to inform you 1 
; the Alaska Agricultural College 
School of Mines was accredited for 

ertification of Its graduates 
Peive secondary certification 
fch in Washington 

high schools by I 
Board of Education at th 
neeting on June 20. '
Enclosed herewith is

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB. 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

EVERY LITTLE BUNDLE 
HAS ATTENTION OF ITS OWN

Fin ish ing  and  Rough Drying A ll F la t  W ork. F in ished

Belle’s Hand Laundry

The Fairbanks Machine Shop

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Ton Are Sore of Satisfaction When Tour Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING .AND AUTO REPAIRING

Pacific A laska  A irways, inc.
- * COMFORT - DEPEND AB/LTY

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for 

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also 

Planes Available for Special Charter

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
( Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

PICCDPriCGLT
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Lower Prices
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Ben Eielsoris achievements are a distinct contribution to human 
progress, His record is worthy of the Memorial Building now in process 
of construction on the College Campus. Right now the vital question is 
whether or not two stories of this building can be completed this season. 
If necessary funds are received the building program can continue with 
the second story and a tremendous saving will be made.

Make your contributions payable to Eielson Memorial Committee and mail to Dr, Charles E, 
Bunnellf College, Alaska*

INDIAN SERVICE 
OPENS SUMMER 
SCHOOL, NOME
SIX WEEKS WILL BE SPENT 
GIVING DEMONSTRATION 
AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BUR. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS TEACHERS

are at Nome- directing thi 
It is being conducted for the 

benefit of school teachers attached 
to the Indian Service in Alaska 
in) schools on Seward Peninsula 
and In the Northwestern District!

WHAT IT WILL COST YOU TO ATTEND 
COLLEGE IN 1934-1935

in ~oiH„g your plans to attend College this fall youjwant to kn< 
about expenses. Mans Inquiries are being, received on every mail'. , 

Although the Catalogue gives you most of the necessary info 
vtion It is thought it may he convenient‘ 'to have informati.
detail especially since the charge for Board is going to be reduo 
>m $40,00 per month to $35.00 per month. The charge for room is 
naln the same, $10.00 per month- 
First: THERE IS NO CHARGE TOR TUITION.

Third: Under a joint tariff s
Alaska Steamship Company and the Alaska 
Railroad through transportation to Fairbanks 

■ or' College Station can be purchased at Ket- 
, chlkan and all points west by one coming 

to the Alaska College as a student, and the 
student will be entitled to return transporta- 

'• 4 tion free of charge by complying with all 
the requirements and limitations of this special 

S|1  raie.ItJs necessary to secure a receipt tn flu- 
plioate for the cost of the ticket when the pur
chase Is made.

Fourth: Hero are the! details of expensf you will Med

y differs repre-

awkesworth said, h

n. Director of Ed- 
ilso Advisory Edltoi

onstrated the suitability t 
ability of the activity p 
the bureau*̂  educs 
pie proorof th! 
during the last w

was furnished

rd Achievement 
Tests given to students taking thi

Mrs. Early R. Stone, an outstand
ing teacher on ttie staff ofjjfl 
bureau, and connected with thq 
Metlakatla school, has been as
signed to Nome In place of Miss 

j Le Master. Three District Superin
tendents are in 'attendance, also. 
These are Robinson, Nome; Mil
ler, Anchorage, and Morelander of 
Kotzebue.

The Extension Service of the 
aska College will be represented by 
Director Ross L. SheeJy ant 
Fohn-Hansen who give d

Policy la Explained 
Fart of the policy «f the Office 

of Indian Affairs, Mr. Hawk 
th said, Is to have only thoroughly 
qualified teachers in Its 
The demonstration school Is 
the means being used by it

ARMY BOMBERS 
ARRIVE IN  
FAIRBANKS

sioned by unfavorable weather but 
fir the purpose of giving

Washington,
spent Thursday night̂ T̂ ien;

enroute from Wjashlngtpia

Student Body Association Pee ...

SECOND SEMESTER 
Board and room,’ January 18 to May 20) inc.
Incidental Fee.  ......... ...................

g Dormitory Association Fee ...................
Student Association Fee; -I.------

hope you will make a careful . Study 'of these costs. The Alaska 
College, is making â fcrenuous effort teLmake all of 11& facilities avail- 

or the young men and women of Alaska who are in search of 
higher education. Alaska needs them. Oar 1934 graduating class h; 
twenty members. Eighteen of them have positions for to. coming yei 

i College is making, rather than following, traditions.
All who are entitled-to Territorial Scholarships of room rent fr 
two years and who are planning to attend the Alaska College mi

I. in alternate years. One 
bly will be conducted In some 

Southeast Alaska community next 
year and possibly one in the Cen- 

Alaska district as well. It Is 
planned by the Service to re- 
: teachers to .take' work in

onstration schools in order to keep 
constantly abreast of the best metj»- 
ods of instruction.

The activity program, which 
sponsored by John Dewey, one of 
the world’s foremost educators, Dr. 
Kilpatrick and other members of 
the faculty of Columbia University, 
is one that pays particular atten
tion to individual students. Each

progresses according to 1 
ibillty. Instead of all studer

prehensive collection of text boc 
id, thus making It possible 

give each child the one most suited 
It, The Southeast Alaska s 
ce this system was Inaugurated 
Miss I>e Master have been

The demonstration school 
Bam includes not only activities 
ut social welfare progress, prob

lems affafting industries of loaal 
communities and a general health 
program for the Indian leaders

OQUSGIAN subscriptions $

Students Tom C

Patronize COLLEGIAN adver-

NcINTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

Saturday night, Sunday and Sue 
day night. They . stayed there 5 

extra for plane mainter

Tuesday, July; % J 
Whitehorse direct 
They left Whitehore

by Chief of Police Einar Thomp- , 
son and United States Marshal 
Joseph McDonald and his deputies. 
The Pacific, Alaska Airways put

VACATION 
DAYS

Wherever y6u are spending your vacation, in 
the hills—ror at the lake, we are equipped to 
supply your needs,

JANTZEN SWIM SUITS

PENDLETON & GORMAN FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

SUMMER WEIGHT SLEEPING BAGS

Outdoor Clothes—For the Man Who Know*

M A R T IN  A - P IN S K A
FRONT STREET-- —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

nel of the Airways.;

SERVICE W ITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX


